Ciliated protozoa have two functionally distinct nuclei, a micronucleus (MIC) and a macronucleus (MAC) [1] . These two nuclei are distinct in size, transcriptional activity, and division cycle control, proceeding with cycles of DNA replication and nuclear division at different times within the same cell [2, 3] . The structural basis generating functionally distinct nuclei remains unknown. Here, we show that, in Tetrahymena thermophila, the nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) of MIC and MAC are composed of different sets of nucleoporins. Among the 13 nucleoporins identified, Nup98 homologs were of interest because two out of the four homologs were localized exclusively in the MAC and the other two were localized exclusively in the MIC. The two MAC-localizing Nup98s contain repeats of GLFG [4] . In contrast, the two MIClocalizing Nup98s lack the GLFG repeats and instead contain a novel repeat signature of NIFN. Ectopic expression of a chimeric MIC-localizing Nup98 homolog bearing GLFG repeats obstructed the nuclear accumulation of MIC-specific nuclear proteins, and expression of a chimeric MAC-localizing Nup98 homolog bearing NIFN repeats obstructed the nuclear accumulation of MAC-specific nuclear proteins. These results suggest that Nup98s act as a barrier to misdirected localization of nucleus-specific proteins. Our findings provide the first evidence that the NPC contributes to nucleus-selective transport in ciliates.
The existence of two morphologically and functionally distinct nuclei in a single cell is a salient characteristic of ciliated protozoa, called ''nuclear dimorphism'' [1] . Both a macronucleus (MAC) and a micronucleus (MIC) are differentiated from a zygotic nucleus, which is generated by pronuclear fusion during the mating process. The MAC undergoes a programmed DNA rearrangement that eliminates MIC-specific internal sequences and multiplies the copy number of genes, generating hundreds of fragmented small chromosomes, whereas the MIC contains two complete sets of the genome that originated in the zygote. It has been reported that some nuclear proteins are selectively targeted to either the MAC or MIC. For example, linker histone H1 is localized only to the MAC [5] , whereas micronuclear linker histone MLH is localized only to the MIC [6] . In addition, H2A.Z, a transcription-associated variant of histone H2A, is MAC specific during vegetative growth, although it appears in the MIC during the mating process [7] . Several other proteins that are required for programmed DNA rearrangement, such as the Pdd1, Twi1, Dcl1, and Lia proteins, are targeted to a particular nucleus only at an appropriate period during the mating process [8] [9] [10] [11] . One possible explanation for such biased localization of nuclear proteins is selective transport mediated by specific importins. Recently, it was reported that the localizations of all 13 importin-a proteins were biased to one or the other nucleus in T. thermophila [12] .
Because selective transport cargo complexes need to distinguish the difference between MAC NPCs and MIC NPCs upon entry into the nucleus, we hypothesized that the NPC structure may be different in the two nuclei. Therefore, we investigated structural and compositional differences of their NPCs. First, we examined whether the NPCs show any structural differences in electron micrographs. In Tetrahymena, NPCs exist in both nuclei [13] and are observed as an octagonal structure [14] , similar to the well-studied NPCs of other species. Our electron microscopy observations detected no significant structural differences in the NPCs of the two nuclei, although the MAC NPCs contained dense central plugs more frequently than the MIC ones ( Figure S1 available online). Distribution densities of the NPCs at the nuclear surface were also similar in the two nuclei, being w45 NPCs/mm 2 . This value is similar to that of the Xenopus oocyte (w50 NPCs/mm 2 ) [15] but is much more than that of yeast (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) NPCs/mm 2 ) [16] or mammalian culture cells (3-4 NPCs/mm 2 ) [17, 18] . It suggests that a very active nucleocytoplasmic transport may be occurring in Tetrahymena cells.
Next, we examined differences in the molecular composition of the NPCs of the two nuclei. Because only a few nucleoporins had been experimentally identified in Tetrahymena [12] , we first selected candidate genes from the MAC genome database of T. thermophila (http://www.ciliate.org/) [19] based on their sequence similarity to conserved domains or phenylalanineglycine (FG) repeats [20] (Table S1 and Figure S2 ) and examined their localization by expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusion constructs. Based on their localization, we assigned 13 proteins as nucleoporins (Figure 1 ). The GFP fusion proteins formed dot-like structures on the nuclear rim similar to the NPCs found in other eukaryotes (Figure 1 , insets) and colocalized with endogenous Nup155 protein, as analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence with anti-Tetrahymena Nup155 antibody ( Figure S3) . Of the 13 nucleoporins tested, Nup308, Nup155, gp210, Nup96, Nup93, Seh1, Sec13R, Nup54, and Nup50 *Correspondence: tokuko@nict.go.jp (Nup1 in Malone et al. [12] ) homologs were localized to both nuclei ( Figure 1A ). Localization of these common nucleoporins is almost equal in both nuclei; Seh1, Sec13R, and Nup155 homologs showed some enrichment in the MIC periphery. In addition to localization in the periphery of both nuclei, significant levels of the Nup50 homolog were observed in the nucleoplasm of both nuclei, consistent with the localization of Nup50 of other eukaryotes [21] . Surprisingly, the integral membrane nucleoporin gp210 exists in this unicellular organism undergoing closed mitosis; previously, it had been found only in multicellular animals [22, 23] and plants [24] . This suggests that gp210 may be conserved in a wide range of eukaryotes (except for fungi) as reported by Mans et al. [20] . In contrast to the other nucleoporins, the localization of Nup98 homologs was quite striking. Of four Nup98 homologs, two were exclusively localized to the MAC ( Figure 1B ) and the other two to the MIC ( Figure 1C) . We named the MAC-localizing Nup98s MacNup98A and MacNup98B and the MIC-localizing Nup98s MicNup98A and MicNup98B; MacNup98B and MicNup98A correspond to Nup3 and Nup4 in Malone et al. [12] , respectively. Selective localization was maintained during vegetative growth and was not changed during the nuclear division cycle ( Figure S4 ). Our findings indicate that Tetrahymena NPCs, both in the MAC and MIC, are composed of at least 11 nucleoporins. Because the NPC is known to be composed of nearly 30 nucleoporins in a wide variety of eukaryotes [25, 26] , more nucleoporins probably remain to be identified.
Because of their strict nuclear selectivity, we searched for molecular structural differences between the four Nup98 homologs. These four Nup98s shared a conserved nucleoporin2 domain (nucleoporin autopeptidase domain; pfam04096) that assigns them to Nup98 ( Figure 2A and Table S1 ). MacNup98A and MacNup98B had typical GLFG repeats (see red bars in Figure 2A ). This repeat has not been found in any nucleoporin so far reported. To further understand the structural differences or similarities between the two types of repeats, we compared the relative frequency of amino acids by multiple alignments. We found that phenylalanine (F) residues in the repeats were highly conserved in all Nup98s and that the neighboring amino acids also shared chemical features such as hydrophobicity and polarity, suggesting that these nucleoporins were indeed paralogs. Despite some similarity in the chemical features of the two repeats, intervening sequences between the repeats were different. They were asparagine (N)-rich in MicNup98s and glycine (G)-rich in MacNup98s ( Figure 2B ). Given that phenylalanine and the neighboring amino acids play a key role in binding to a hydrophobic pocket between the HEAT repeats of importin-b [27] , compositional differences between the two types of repeats and, thus, the two types of Nup98 may cause differences in affinity to the same importin-b species. Indeed, most importin-bs have been reported to exist unequally in the two nuclei [12] .
To understand the role(s) of the MAC-specific and MICspecific repeat sequences of the Nup98 paralogs, we swapped the N-terminal repeat domains between MacNup98A and MicNup98A to generate chimeric proteins (see Figure 3A for details). A chimera, ''BigMic,'' which is composed of the N-terminal GLFG repeat domain of MacNup98A and the C-terminal domain of MicNup98A, was predominantly targeted to the MIC NPC; only a small fraction was targeted to the MAC NPC ( Figure 3B ). The opposite chimera, ''BigMac,'' which is composed of the N-terminal NIFN repeat domain of MicNup98A and the C-terminal domain of MacNup98A, was predominantly targeted to the MAC NPC with some additional localization to the anterior cell surface ( Figure 3B ). These results are consistent with the previous finding that the C-terminal portion of Nup98, containing the nucleoporin2 domain, is essential for its NPC targeting [28] . In addition, our observation suggests that the C-terminal portion of Tetrahymena Nup98s may have a role in the determination of nuclear selectivity as well as NPC targeting, although how the C terminus distinguishes the two nuclei remains to be investigated.
In BigMic-expressing cells, the size of the MIC was increased 2-fold from wild-type cells (t test, p < 0.001), whereas the size of the MAC was not significantly changed ( Figures 3C and 3D) . Similarly, in BigMac-expressing cells, the size of the MAC was increased (p < 0.001), whereas the size of the MIC was not changed (Figures 3C and 3D) . These results suggest that the chimeric Nup98s induced some structural and/or functional alteration of the nucleus where they are exotically localized. Incidentally, in MICs expanded by BigMic localization, DNA replication timing and transcriptional repression remained unchanged (data not shown), suggesting that BigMic expression alone does not change a MIC to a MAC.
To further understand the role(s) of the nucleus-specific repeat sequences, we examined whether nucleus-specific transport is affected by the presence of chimeric BigMic or BigMac. We have tested several nuclear proteins as markers for nucleus-specific nuclear transport. GFP-MLH (micronuclear linker histone) fusion proteins were exclusively localized to the MIC, whereas GFP-histone H1 (macronuclear linker histone) were exclusively localized to the MAC, as shown previously [5, 11] (Figure 4A, wild-type) . GFP-GST-NLS, GFP fused with the amino acid sequence of a classical nuclear localization signal, was also exclusively localized to the MAC, as reported previously ( Figure S6 ) [29] .
When mCherry-tagged chimeric BigMic (mCherry-BigMic) was expressed (see arrows in Figures 4A for MIC localization of mCherry-BigMic; also see arrows in Figure 3B for localization of GFP-BigMic), MIC localization of MIC-specific MLH protein was dramatically decreased or lost in BigMic-localized MIC ( Figures 4A, top center panels, and 4B, top) . In addition, we confirmed that MLH transcripts were present in these cells ( Figure S5 ). These results suggest that macronuclear GLFG repeats blocked transport of micronuclear-specific proteins ( Figure 4C) .
Notably, when the opposite chimera, mCherry-tagged BigMac (mCherry-BigMac), was expressed (see double arrowheads in Figure 4A for MAC localization of mCherry-BigMac; also see double arrowheads in Figure 3B for that of GFPBigMac), no nuclear accumulation of MLH was observed into BigMac-localized MAC ( Figure 4A , top right panels), suggesting that micronuclear NIFN repeats did not induce transport of micronuclear-specific proteins.
When mCherry-BigMac was expressed, MAC localization of macronuclear histone H1 was dramatically decreased in BigMac-localized MAC (Figures 4A, middle right panels, and 4B, middle). In addition, we confirmed that histone H1 transcripts were present in these cells ( Figure S5) . Basically, the same results were obtained with another macronuclearspecific protein GFP-GST-NLS ( Figure S6 ). These results suggest that micronuclear NIFN repeats blocked transport of macronuclear-specific proteins ( Figure 4C) .
In addition to the dramatic decrease in MAC localization of H1 in BigMac-localized MAC, MAC localization of H1 was also decreased in BigMic-expressing cells. The decrease of MAC localization of H1 in BigMic-expressing cells was probably because a low level of BigMic was localized to the MAC in these cells (see arrowheads in Figures 3B and 4A) . Basically, the same results were obtained with GFP-GST-NLS ( Figure S6 ). These results suggest that the C-terminal region of Nup98s, as well as N-terminal repeats, may have some functions in nuclear transport.
Significant loss of linker histone (MLH or H1) in BigMic-localized MIC or BigMac-localized MAC, respectively, may explain their phenotypes of nuclear enlargement because similar phenotypes of nuclear enlargement have been reported in gene knockouts of MLH and histone H1 [30] .
Localization of GFP-histone H2B, which is common to both nuclei, was also tested but was not affected by expression of the Nup98 chimeras (Figures 4A, low middle and right panels, and 4B, low). This suggests that the nucleus-specific repeats of Nup98s may be related to nucleus-selective transport, but not to common nuclear transport. Taken together, these results suggest that GLFG/NIFN repeats function to block misdirected nuclear transport of nucleus-specific proteins in binucleated Tetrahymena.
Several studies have shown that NPC composition varies in various cell types [23, 31] and during aging [32] in multicellular organisms, suggesting that the NPC composition may contribute to generate functionally distinct nuclei in variously differentiated cells. However, it is unclear whether these compositional variations of the NPC affect nuclear function by directly controlling active nuclear transport. Instead, the nuclear transport receptor has been reported as a key factor in cell differentiation [33, 34] . It is easy to imagine that nuclear transport receptors, not the NPC, control selective nuclear transport in a ''mononucleated'' eukaryotic cell. However, in ''binucleated'' ciliates possessing two functionally distinct nuclei, certain structural differences must exist in the NPC or in both the NPC and nuclear transport receptors to achieve highly selective nucleus-specific transport to the two different nuclei located close to each other within the same cell. This study showed that ciliates' nuclei have NPCs with distinct sets of nucleoporins and demonstrated for the first time that distinct NPCs are involved in selective nucleus-specific transport. In addition, we also demonstrated that Nup98 acts as a barrier to active transport of specific nuclear proteins such as linker histones in Tetrahymena. Because such nuclear factors including Nup98 and histones are well conserved in eukaryotes, structural alterations of the NPC may also be involved in the regulation of nuclear function by controlling nuclear transport during cell proliferation and differentiation in other eukaryotes.
Experimental Procedures Expression of GFP Fusions and Its Imaging
We searched the Tetrahymena genome database (http://www.ciliate.org/) for nucleoporin genes. Inbred strains of T. thermophila were cultivated in a proteose peptone-based medium at 30 C. Total RNA isolation was done with Trizol reagent (Sigma), and the coding region was amplified by RT-PCR with a specific set of primers (see Supplemental Data for details). The PCR products were digested with XhoI and ApaI and inserted into the pVGF-1 GFP-expression vector for vegetative growing T. thermophila [35] . An electroporation method was adopted for transformation of mating cells, and GFP-expressing cells were isolated based on resistance to paromomycin. For microscopic observation, cells were immobilized between two coverslips. Images were taken with a DeltaVision fluorescent microscope system (Applied Precision) by using an oil-immersion objective lens (UApo40, NA = 1.35, Olympus) and were deconvolved with the SoftWorx 
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